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BEST MALL BITES AT
MILLENIA WALK

ure, Millenia Walk boasts the
usual run-of-the-mill MOS
Burger, Subway and other
commercialised chains but don’t write
it oﬀ as a culinary wasteland filled
only with generic food. A majority
of the restaurants here are unique
concepts that have not been replicated
elsewhere. Think Singapore's very first
microbrewery Paulaner Bräuhaus, the
all-in-one Plentyfull that oﬀers brasserie
bites and organic groceries; and The
Dark Gallery, a chocolate haven doling
out Single Origin Tasting Platters of ice
cream and pastries. And it’s only here
where you’ll find the famous Hokkaido
curry bun from Pullman Bakery. From
steakhouses to cosy Italian joints,

ramen eateries and wine bars, there's
something for everyone. In this handy
guide, we've divided all the dining
oﬀerings into eight categories so you
can conveniently decide where to grab
a bite or drink.
There’s no better time to munch at
Millenia Walk. For the first time ever,
the mall is working together with HSBC
Bank to oﬀer exclusive promotions
when you pay using HSBC credit cards.
Available from 1 August to 31 October
2017, these special deals are all the
more reason to gather up your family,
foodie pals, your drinking buddies and
lunch colleagues, and head on down to
Millenia Walk. Turn the page and find
out where to nosh.

Uma Uma
Ramen ($16)
and Gyoza
($9), from
Uma Uma
Ramen

Ozeki Sake ($50
for 300ml),
Tsukune ($8)
and Sushi Mori
(from $25),
from Kurama
Robatayaki &
Yoi Sake Bar

Premium Ebi
Fry White
Curry ($16.80),
from Tengawa
Hokkaido
White Curry

Loin Katsu
Gozen ($20),
from Saboten

JAPANESE

Millenia Walk’s wide range of Japanese dining options will make you feel like
you’ve been transported to the Land of the Rising Sun! You can find all manner
of Japanese fare here, from fresh seasonal sushi and slurp-worthy ramen, to
fluﬀy Japanese-style breads and various smoky grilled skewers of meat. Don’t
forget to order up a glass of sake to wash everything down! Kampai!
PHOTO LIM MINGLONG STYLING GAN
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PULLMAN
BAKERY

4

KURAMA ROBATAYAKI
AND YOI SAKE BAR
Casual sake bar Yoi, with its wire fence restaurant
facade and stacked colourful plastic crates as
make-shift tables, gives oﬀ a cool, grungy vibe,
making it an ideal place for a lively drinking session
complete with bar snacks. But take a step further
past a veiled doorway and you’ll uncover the
more traditional Kurama Robatayaki. As with all
robatayaki eateries, diners sit at a long wooden
counter, lined with a smorgasbord of raw seafood,
vegetables and more. The chefs stand behind
the counter, in front of their charcoal grills, ready
to fire up whatever ingredients diners order by
pointing at the visual menu.

Originating from
Hokkaido, Japan, Pullman
Bakery's outlet in Millenia
Walk is the first and only
overseas branch, oﬀering
Singaporean consumers
an authentic taste of
Japanese breads and
pastries. Pullman’s range
of buns and breads are
made from specially
developed recipes,
using homemade yeast
and a variety of fresh
ingredients such as flour,
potatoes, and onions that
are locally grown and
produced in Hokkaido.
Have your fill of flaky
and buttery croissants,
sweet potato or red bean
donuts, and more!

MUST-TRY:

Hokkaido
Curry
Bread

5

SABOTEN
Established in 1966, Saboten is one
of the largest tonkatsu restaurant
chains in Japan. Its popularity extends
internationally, with a total number of
outlets surpassing 500 when you take
into account its shops in Korea, Taiwan,
Thailand, Hong Kong, Canada and here
in Singapore. Saboten’s popularity is not
surprising once you’ve sunk your teeth
into one of their perfectly breaded and
deep-fried pork cutlet—crispy on the
outside, yet juicy and tender on the
inside, and full of flavour. Ingredients
such as pork loin from pigs raised on a

MUST-TRY:
MUST-TRY:

FIND US AT

FIND US AT

Kurama Ebi

#02-07

#01-97/98

Loin Katsu
Gozen

diet of selected type of grain and barley,
high grade Uonuma Koshihikari from
Japan, and even the highest quality
cabbage is used. Saboten also uses
only premium sesame seeds, which
are freshly grounded and mixed into
their tonkatsu sauce. The tonkatsu
sauce in itself is a labour of love, made
with over 10 diﬀerent types of spices,
fruits and vegetables. Apart from their
signature Loin Katsu Gozen ($20.50), try
their Chicken Katsu Don Gozen ($19),
Tenderloin Katsu Curry Gozen ($21) or
Salmon Katsu Gozen ($21).

FIND US AT

#02-14

PROMO

15% oﬀ food bill

(not applicable with other promotions)
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YAYOI JAPANESE
TEISHOKU
RESTAURANT

6

MUST-TRY:

Sukiyaki
Teishoku

FIND US AT

#01-03 to 05

Looking for a place to get
a quick, fuss-free and yet
complete meal? Here’s where
Yayoi, with its Teishoku set
meals, fits the bill. "Teishoku"
refers to Japanese set meals,
usually served on a tray,
complete with steamed rice,
miso soup, a main dish of
meat or fish, and side dishes
of vegetables and tsukemono
pickles. What Yayoi practices
is the traditional culinary
term “ichiju-sansai”, which
translates into “one soup,
three sides”. Here, “three
sides” comprises one main
and two other side dishes,
so you can be sure you’re
getting a balanced, nutritious
meal (from $13.50).

TENGAWA HOKKAIDO
WHITE CURRY
You’re probably familiar with the sweet
brown Japanese curry, most commonly
cooked with chunks of vegetables
and meat. At Tengawa however, you’ll
get to try the more unconventional
white variation of Japanese curry from
Hokkaido, so named because it uses
fresh Hokkaido milk to achieve its deep
creaminess. To accentuate the curry’s
richness and slight peppery-ness,
Tengawa spoons it generously over
fluﬀy steamed white rice. It’s not just
any rice, but premium Japanese rice
from Akita prefecture, prepared in

small batches to ensure it is cooked
evenly each time. The compact menu
here oﬀers three white curry sets,
served with premium ebi fry ($16.80),
juicy Iberian pork patty ($15.80), or
crunchy chicken katsu ($15.80). Each
set comes with deeply aromatic
and smooth truﬄe oil chawanmushi,
comforting miso soup and vegetable
pickles. They've recently introduced a
white curry udon set ($16.90) featuring
noodles topped with prawns, scallops
and clams; as well as a seven-day aged
Iberico pork katsu set ($19.80).

SANDAIME BUNJI
In Tokyo, Sandaime Bunji is a wellestablished family eatery that’s been
running for over 80 years. Its Singapore
counterpart specialises in gyutan or
grilled ox tongue; oden, Japanese
hot pot stew with ingredients (from
$4.20) such as daikon radish, konnyaku
and processed fish cakes; as well as
satsumaage or fried fish cakes ($9.80).
The big draw here though is its towering
bowl of Wagyu Round Mountain Roast
Beef ($19.90), where 250g of tender
beef slices are stacked atop a mound of
fluﬀy steamed rice, and then doused in
an appetising dark sauce.

MUST-TRY:

Gyutan
Steak
FIND US AT

#01-14/15

MUST-TRY:

Premium Ebi Fry
with Hokkaido
White Curry Set

FIND US AT

#02-16A

PROMO

15% oﬀ
total bill

11:15
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TOKYO CHOPPED SALAD
FEAT. TEPPEI YAMASHITA

TEPPEI SYOKUDO
Not keen on jostling with the crowds
over at chef Teppei Yamashita’s
eponymous restaurant in Tanjong
Pagar, but still craving for his signature
barachirashi kaisendon? Beat the
queue at the Millenia Walk Teppei
Syokudo outlet. Here, the hearty bowl
of fluﬀy steamed Japanese rice topped
with generous servings of fresh and
thickly sliced sashimi doused in the
famous Teppei sauce ($16), is available
to be eaten in air conditioned comfort
or taken away to perk up your desk
lunch. Fans of grilled marinated eel
will be pleased to learn that Teppei
Syokudo is now oﬀering Unagi donburi
and bentos in partnership with the
famed Michelin Bib Gourmand Man

Man Japanese Unagi restaurant, which
is also opened by chef Yamashita. The
eels are imported live from Japan and
freshly grilled at Man Man daily. The
limited-edition items—Unagi Tamago
Don ($17.80), Chopped Unagi Kaisen
Don ($19.80), and Unagi Bento ($24.80)—
are available only until the end of
August 2017.

MUST-TRY:

Kaisendon

There’s no more excuse not to eat your
greens! Tokyo Chopped Salad, the very
first Japanese chopped salad concept
in Singapore, makes it super convenient
to get your dose of daily vegetables.
Developed by chef Teppei Yamashita,
the same man behind
winning concepts like
Teppei Syokudo and
Man Man Japanese
Unagi restaurant, this
salad bar features
delicious Japaneseinspired sauces and
protein combinations
alongside your
greens. The best part
of it all? Everything
is chopped up for
your convenience,
so each spoonful
of salad provides a
consistent bite full of
flavour and textures.
Choose from five
types of signature
salads—Mentai
Teriyaki Chicken
($13.80), Corocoro
Shrimp Tofu Salad
($12.80), Premium
Beef Tataki ($14.80),
Healthy Avocado
Mushroom ($11.90)

and Pork Shabu Shabu Salad ($12.50).
You can also choose to DIY your salad
by picking your preferred salad base,
proteins, toppings, and dressings. All
that is left is to stand back and watch
the expert staﬀ chop your salad up!

9

FIND US AT

#01-105
PROMO

15% oﬀ total bill

MUST-TRY:

Premium Beef
Tataki Salad

FIND US AT

#01-102

PROMO

15% oﬀ total bill

SUSHI
ETIQUETTE
DO

DON’T

Eat the sushi right when the
chef hands it to you.

Let the sushi sit out too long.

Use soy sauce sparingly and
lightly dip the nigiri sushi fishside into the sauce. For gunkanmaki, or “battleship-style” sushi,
use a piece of pickled ginger to
brush some soy sauce on.

10

Sushi chefs would’ve already
placed the proper amount of
wasabi for the fish in the nigiri
sushi but if you’d prefer more,
just top the sushi oﬀ with a bit.

Douse the sushi with soy sauce
or dip the rice-side of the sushi
into the sauce.

Mix wasabi directly into
the soy sauce.
11

Eat nigiri sushi in one bite to
enjoy the perfect harmony
of fish, rice and wasabi. Turn
nigiri sushi upside down before
placing it in your mouth so that
the fish hits your tongue first.

Bite the sushi halfway or break
it into smaller parts. The biggest
no-no is to remove the fish from
the rice.

Feel free to eat sushi with
your hands.

Eat sashimi with your hands;
use chopsticks for this.

Enjoy the pickled ginger as
a palate cleanser between
diﬀerent kinds of sushi.

Eat the pickled ginger in the
same bite as a piece of sushi.

RAKUZEN
The hallmark of a good Japanese
restaurant is its attention to details.
At Rakuzen, not only is this attention
focused on the freshness of its fish, but
also on the quality and provenance of
its most ubiquitous ingredient—rice.
Sourced from a single farm house in
the Akita prefecture in the northern
part from Japan, the Akitakomachi
brand of rice is imported unmilled
from Japan. This rice is then milled
daily in Rakuzen’s kitchen to ensure its
freshness is up to par everyday. Order
up a platter of assorted sushi (from

$25), Rakuten special rolls (from $12), or
the Sakura Chirashi Don ($22) to get a
taste of this premium rice. Even if you
might be cutting down on the carbs, the
restaurant's extensive menu covers a
range of sashimi, deep-fried items, and
grilled delights, from which something
will definitely catch your fancy.

MUST-TRY:

Assorted sushi
FIND US AT

#01-16
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TOMI SUSHI
Originating from Niigata, Tomi Sushi
has been devoted to serving the
best regional cuisine since it was
established in 1954. Apart from sushi
and sashimi, the restaurant also
puts a spotlight on Niigata produce
and dishes such as hegi soba, a
kind of buckwheat noodle where
fungi seaweed is incorporated into
the noodle dough for texture and
colour; as well as tochoioage, a type
of deep-fried beancurd. To get the
freshest taste of what Niigata has to

oﬀer, order the Tokujyo Nigiri platter
($59) featuring 10 nigiri sushis made
from fresh fish and seafood that
the restaurant directly imports from
Niigata, via air three times a week. Like
all its seafood, the premium koshihikari
rice used for their sushi is also from
Niigata. Those who are familiar with
Japanese cuisine will know that Niigata
is blessed with some of the best sake
distilleries in Japan. Naturally, a good
number of them are available at Tomi
Sushi to pair with your meal.

13

SUSHI MURASAKI
Despite their youth, the two chefs
helming the counters at Sushi Murasaki
are veterans in the business, having
amassed a wealth of experience
in a number of the best Japanese
restaurants in Singapore. Mixing their
culinary expertise together with a
yen for creativity, the chefs combine
numerous cooking techniques in
their food preparation, modifying
the texture, form and temperature
of various ingredients in a dish, while

MUST-TRY:

Omakase
FIND US AT

#02-08

preserving its essence, to provide
diners with unique experiences. To
get a better understanding of Sushi
Murasaki’s culinary philosophy,
choose one of their omakase menus
(available at $48, $78, $128 for lunch;
and $128, $180 and $250 for dinner),
which showcases fresh fish flown in
directly from Japan’s famous Tsukiji
Fish Market and various seasonal
ingredients. If you’re hankering for
something a little simpler, the a la
carte menu oﬀers up donburi (rice
bowls) like Gyu Don ($38), Wagyu beef
onsen egg with truﬄe soy sauce; and
Hokkaido Don ($68), premium sea
urchin, scallop, chopped tuna and
spotted prawns over sushi rice.

MUST-TRY:

Maguro Zanmai
- tuna sushi four
ways: rolled, akami,
chutoro and otoro

PROMO

FIND US AT

#02-12/13

15% oﬀ

set menu and
assorted sushi
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RAMEN 101
SOUP BASE:

DIFFERENT
TEXTURES
OF NOODLES

•

•
•

•

•
•
•

Shoyu: clear brown broth, usually
chicken-based, flavoured with soy
sauce
Shio: light, clear broth, typically
chicken-based, seasoned with salt
Miso: thick brown broth flavoured
with soybean paste
Tonkotsu: thick creamy broth
made with pork bones that have
been boiled down
Curry: broth, typically made
with pork bones and vegetables,
seasoned with curry

•

TYPICAL TOPPINGS

•
•

14

RAMEN NOODLES
INGREDIENTS:
•
•
•
•
•

wheat flour
salt
water
kansui, an alkaline mineral water
or eggs

Thickness: thin, regular, or thick
Shape: straight, wavy, or even
ribbon-like
Doneness: soft, regular, firm

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Chashu: fatty slices of roasted or
braised pork
Menma: preserved bamboo
shoots
Negi: chopped or shredded
green onions
Moyashi: raw or cooked bean
sprouts
Tamago: marinated hard-boiled,
soft-boiled, or raw egg
Seaweed: wakame or nori
Kamaboko: steamed fish cake
Corn
Butter

CHABUTON
This ramen joint
serves up creations
by chef Yasuji
Morizumi, who was
awarded the title
of 'King of Ramen'
by the TV Champion
programme on TV
Tokyo Japan. He is also
the first-ever Japanese
ramen chef to be awarded a
Michelin star. Using his French
culinary experience and knowledge
of Japanese cuisine, Morizumi has
created ramen recipes that showcase
the simultaneous depth and simplicity
of the dish, letting the quality of
ingredients shine through. Accolades
aside, the slurp-worthy ramens (from
$13.90) oﬀered here are a mixture of
styles, from shoyu to tonkotsu. Look
out for the Yuruton Ramen that comes
with three levels of spiciness for all
chilli lovers. To complement your bowl
of noodles are side dishes like gyoza,
salad and agemono (deep-fried dishes).

MUST-TRY:

Tonkotsu ramen
FIND US AT

#02-15
PROMO

15% oﬀ
total a la
carte bill

11:15
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UMA UMA
Every bowl of Uma Uma’s flavourful,
fragrant tonkotsu ramen comes with
60 years of ramen-making experience
behind it. Even their name is a play on
the Japanese word for 'tasty', umai.
Feast on one of their hearty bowls like
the signature Uma Uma ramen ($16) that
comes with an heirloom family-recipe

16

tonkotsu broth; or their interpretation
of the Chinese dan dan noodles ($16),
which features dry noodles, minced
pork and boiled egg in a sesame-based
broth. The joint also doubles up as an
izakaya, so don't hesitate to ring up a
few ice-cold beers or a Suntory highball
to go with something oﬀ their yakitori or
kushikatsu selection.
We like the grilled
chicken skins and
fried pork loins. Do
look out for some
of their seasonal,
limited-time
creations too, like
the yu sheng ramen
that appeared
during last year’s
Chinese New Year
period.

MIHARU SAPPORO RAMEN
Sapporo-style ramen is the order of
the day here, and it is characterised
by chewy, robust noodles sitting in a
miso-based broth, usually topped with
sweetcorn and a pat of butter—hearty
eating perfect for the cold Hokkaido
weather. To keep things as authentic
as possible, many of their ingredients
like miso, noodles and kombu are
imported from Hokkaido—Japan's main
kombu-producing region. You'll also find
bamboo shoots and scallions in every
bowl of ramen here (from $15), which

comes in shio and shoyu flavours. Be
sure to try their pan-fried dumplings
(from $6.80), which are shaped and
flavoured closer in style to a chinese
shui jiao than the usual gyozas.

FIND US AT

#01-06
MUST-TRY:

Shiro Miso Shoga
(Ginger) Ramen

PROMO

15% oﬀ
total bill

MUST-TRY:

Uma Uma
Ramen
FIND US AT

#02-06
PROMO

15% oﬀ total bill
(not applicable on public
holidays and weekends)
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FAMILY
FRIENDLY
Kith
Breakfast
($19), from
Kith

Diavola pizza of
tomato sauce,
mozzarella,
salami and chilli
($20), from Bel
Mondo Italian
Kitchen

Millenia Walk is not just a weekday lunchtime spot. Head to
this mall during the weekend, with your kids and family in tow, and check
out the pizza joints and child-friendly eateries.
PHOTO LIM MINGLONG STYLING GAN

Mixed Roll
Kebab ($8) and
Turkish coﬀee
($4), from
Dönergy Turkish
Kebab
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DÖNERGY TURKISH KEBAB
Forget streetside kebabs filled with dried-out meat, this
place does theirs right with tender beef or chicken, tangy
sauces and even pickles. Dönergy Turkish Kebab's fluﬀy
breads are freshly baked in the shop three times a day,
and they even oﬀer lesser found Turkish dishes like the
iskender (from $12), a heaping plate of crispy pita pieces
and slices of kebab meat all covered in sauce. To share,
get the pizza-like pides (from $10), freshly baked with a
generous helping of toppings that include cheese and
sujuk—a Turkish style salami. For a sweet end, pair a
diminutive-but-potent cup of Turkish coﬀee with some
baklava ($3) or a toasty kunefe ($10), a dessert made with
thinly-shredded phyllo dough filled with cheese, soaked in
warm syrup and cream, and topped with pistachio nuts.

20

MUST-TRY:

Sujuk pide
FIND US AT

#01-90
PROMO

15% oﬀ iskender
and pides

21

BEL MONDO ITALIAN KITCHEN
Hailing from Osaka, Japan, this longstanding restaurant has since become
a household name in Singapore for
reliably great Italian cuisine. To start oﬀ,
there are all the classic antipasti like
parma ham with rockmelon ($22), and
caprese salad ($21). The extensive menu
also oﬀers thin-crusted pizzas in a wide
range of flavours, homemade pastas,
risottos and hearty mains. Our picks? Try
the Carnivora ($32), a meaty dream of a

MUST-TRY:

Pizza Frutti di
Mare

pizza topped with prosciutto, mortadella,
coppa and salami; and the tagliatelle
gamberi e capesante con pomodoro
secchi ($23), where fresh homemade
pasta meets seafood in a light sundried
tomato sauce. No Italian meal is
complete without some form of alcohol,
so take your pick from Bel Mondo’s wide
range of traditional Italian digestifs and
aperitifs, as well as beers and wines
suited for every part of the meal.

FIND US AT

#01-09/10

PROMO

15% oﬀ a la carte bill

(not applicable with other promotions)
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HOUSE OF GIMBAP

While they might look similar to Japanese maki rolls, the
Korean Gimbap oﬀers many subtle diﬀerences that makes it
a totally diﬀerent dish altogether.

GIMBAP
RICE

FILLINGS

Seasoned with salt and
sesame oil

Lots of julienned vegetables,
Korean ingredients like bulgogi,
kimchi and perilla leaves.
Traditionally contains more
cooked and preserved items.

MAKIZUSHI
Seasoned with rice vinegar,
sugar and salt

Considered part of the sushi
family, and usually contains
raw fish. Modern versions
include all sorts of fillings like
cream cheese or tuna mayo.

22

23

WHEN IS
IT EATEN?

VARIANTS

Popular as takeaway
food and lunch for
schoolchildren.

Diﬀerent variations for special
occasions like ehomaki for the
Japanese festival of setsubun

Chungmu-gimbap:
mini rice-only rolls commonly
eaten with radish kimchi and
squid salad

Futomaki:
a jumbo-sized rolls that's usually
vegetarian, and filled with a
range of colorful ingredients

Gyeran-gimbap:
fried egg replaces the outer
layer of seaweed

Hosomaki:
a thin roll with usually only one
ingredient

They might just be Korean rice rolls
(from $9.50), but the nine diﬀerent
flavours of gimbap that the restaurant
oﬀers means there's an option
for everyone. Pork, chicken, beef,
seafood and even vegetarian options
all come wrapped with vegetables,
rice and seaweed for a complete,

convenient meal. We're particularly
fond of the cream cheese and
walnut version, where rich cream
cheese is balanced nicely with
crunchy, candied walnuts. Also on
the menu are substantial rice bowls,
noodles and snacks, alongside a
range of traditional Korean teas.

MUST-TRY:

Spicy Pork Gimbap
and Dry Anchovy &
Nut Gimbap

FIND US AT

#01-103

PROMO

15% oﬀ

a la carte menu

EAT.

KITH

Craving something
familiar and comforting?
EAT. has you covered
with aﬀordable local
favourites like minced
pork and fishball
noodles ($4.30) and
laksa ($4.30) as well as
the fast-disappearing
satay beehoon ($4.80).
For those feeling
peckish (or particularly

Kith brings together mindful design,
great coﬀee and delicious food for an
intimate cafe experience. Start your day
with a cuppa brewed from their Kith
Blend, a custom blend with full-body
and rich flavour reminiscent of dark
fruits and cocoa. For those who like to
sleep in, brunch/breakfast runs till 5pm
daily, serving everything from a simple
fruit-and-yogurt salad to diet-ruining
Kith Breakfast ($19) complete with toast,
eggs, smoked bratwurst, crispy bacon,
roasted tomatoes, mushrooms, and
greens. Come lunchtime, a whole world
of options opens up with finger foods,

MARCO MARCO
24

hungry), they’ve also
got fried finger food like
the handmade ngoh
hiang ($1.70 per piece)
and fried platter ($8).
While it’s hard to find a
coﬀee shop in this part
of town, EAT. also oﬀers
kopitiam-style beverages
so you can get your
local caﬀeine-andcondensed-milk fix.

MUST-TRY:

Laksa
FIND US AT

#01-91B

Just like how the Venetian explorer Marco Polo
brought news of the greater world back to Italy,
Marco Marco brings inspiration from around
the world to Italian cuisine. The fast casual
restaurant's three main oﬀerings: pasta, pizza
and panini, all come in Italian and international
flavours with ingredients inspired by their
namesake cities. Consider The Cubano ($10), a
panini packed with roasted pork, ham, cheese
and gherkins, inspired by Cuban sandwich; or
The Roma ($12), a classic creamless carbonara
complete with bacon and egg yolk. For pizzas,
they've got The Osaka ($15), a Japanese street
food-inspired pie topped with teriyaki chicken,
mushrooms and fresh chilli. Looking for healthier
options? There's a range of vegetarian options
including flavour-packed salads and antipasti; try
the nachos Italia ($6), a meatless snack of tortilla
chips, melted cheese, olives and tomatoes.

MUST-TRY:

The Parma - pizza
topped with
prosciutto crudo,
rucoia and balsamic

FIND US AT

#0188/89

mains, pastas and dessert. Highlights
include their Granchio ($24), linguine
with crab meat, cherry tomatoes, garlic,
chilli, and kaﬃr lime; as well as the Kith
Black Curry ($19), a pan-Asian inspired
meal of chicken curry, saﬀron rice and
green salad topped with a poached egg.

MUST-TRY:

Kith
Breakfast
FIND US AT

#0144/45

HEARTY &
HEALTHY

THE GREEN BAR

Every now and then, you need to detox and reboot your diet
with healthy greens and meatless dishes. Here are some feelgood options to choose from.
PHOTO LIM MINGLONG STYLING GAN

MUST-TRY:

Smoked
Duck Mango
Tango

FIND US AT

#01-91

Prepared with love as its main
ingredient, The Green Bar’s gourmet
salads (from $7.90 to $13.90) are
inspired by the travels of chef-owner
Ca-ryn Lim. Which is why you'll find
creations like the Tandoor Tandoor
($11.90), a mix of greens, tandoori
chicken, and chickpeas in a honey
yogurt dressing. Other favourites
include their Smoked Duck Mango
Tango ($13.90) mango, roasted
potatoes, red capsicums, beetroot
clementines, greens, and watereress
with citron vinaigrette and cashew
nuts. Hankering for some carbs?
They've also got sandwiches and
pastas on the menu, as well as an
option to DIY your own salad.
27

Quinoa salad ($5.80),
Tempura Tofu with
Avocado Roll ($15.80),
Double-Boiled Maca
Soup ($8.80) and Iced
Coconut Mint with
Butterfly Pea Flower
($4.80), from elemen

ELEMEN
Feel-good food that's vegetarian,
sustainable and delicious?
Find it at elemen where there's
something for everyone thanks to
their mix of innovative European
and Asian-style dishes. Start oﬀ
your meal with their signature
elemen appetiser ($4.80) and
rosemary breadsticks with
raspberry yogurt sauce ($2.80),
before moving on to a whole
range of salads, soups, mains
and desserts. Be sure to try their
Cream of Peppery Herbal Soup
($6.80), a riﬀ on the traditional
bak kut teh that comes with a
crispy dough fritter; as well as
the hearty wild mushroom and
white truﬄe pizza ($15.80).

MUST-TRY:

Mushroom
Risotto with
Black Truﬄe

FIND US AT

#01-75A
/76
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WHAT IS IN A
POKE BOWL?

1

03/04/2017

11:15

POKE DOKE

While it might be something of a trend sweeping the country,
poke bowls have been a staple in Hawaii for centuries. When
left with the cut-oﬀs from their fish, fishermen would season
the pieces with whatever they had on hand. Due to the
hodgepodge of cultures on the island, these seasonings came
to be heavily Asian-influenced, and oftentimes include shoyu
and sesame oil.

RICE

Usually unseasoned,
short-grain rice.

28

TOPPINGS

Anything and everything goes to
complete your one-bowl meal. For
the health conscious, there's avocado,
various nuts and alfalfa sprouts.
Alternatively, you can always top your
bowl with crushed doritos.

SEAFOOD

Almost every form of raw seafood is
used. The more traditional ones include
yellowfin tuna and octopus, although
salmon has also become widely popular
due to its ubiquity.

SEASONING

Flavours are usually Asian, and
can include shoyu, sesame oil,
kimchi, spicy mayo and wasabi
and raw onions.

Equal parts healthy and indulgent, poke
bowls (Hawaiian dish with raw fish) is
the season's hottest food trend—and it's
not about to go away. Poke Doke takes
their rendition one step further by
oﬀering diners the freedom of choice
to customise every part of their poke
bowl (from 12.50). Pick from four base
flavours featuring ahi tuna or Norwegian
salmon: original (shoyu, sesame oil
and citrus), spicy mayo, wasabi, and
a vegetarian-sesame option, before
adding on your favourite toppings like

fresh greens, edamame, tobiko, a runny
egg or even spicy jalapeno slices. For
the full beach-side experience, hang out
in their breezy shop, where surfer vibes
will make you feel like you're right in
Hawaii. Mahalo!
MUST-TRY:

Spicy
Almighty

PROMO
Promo

15%

1 5 % O oﬀ
FF
a la carte food bill

total food bill

FIND US AT

#01-95

(applicable on weekdays after
4pm and all day on weekends
and public holidays)

CHILL OUT
Whether it is to kick up your feet after a day of retail therapy
or just to hang out with friends over a nice cuppa, there are
plenty of cafes and chill out spots here to get your java dose.
PHOTO LIM MINGLONG STYLING GAN

THE COFFEE BEAN
& TEA LEAF
MUST-TRY:

Mocha Ice
Blended® drink

FIND US AT

#01-106

Get your caﬀeine fix here with an extensive menu
of tea and coﬀee-based drinks, or beat the heat
with The Coﬀee Bean & Tea Leaf’s frosty Original
Ice Blended beverage available in lip-smacking
flavours like Caramel and Black Forest. Try the justlaunched nitro cold brew, where their house-blend
cold brew coﬀee is injected with nitrogen to give it
silky texture, and a creamy, foamy head not unlike
a well-poured glass of beer. Alternatively, get their
new range of sparkling teas (available in mint lime
and Swedish berries), which bring boring ol' iced
teas to the next level with bubbles.

Chemex brew
($5.60), from
Jewel Coﬀee

Iced coﬀee ($6),
from Joe &
Dough

COFFEE &
TOAST
Take a respite from
shopping at this
convenient stop for
beloved local dishes and
beverages. Recharge with
a potent cup of local
kopi while munching
on crispy, thin kaya
toast ($2) sandwiching a
generous slab of butter.
For something a little
more traditional, nosh
on pillowy kaya buns
($2), or supplement your
meal with soft-boiled
eggs. Built up an appetite
after your retail workout?
Coﬀee & Toast also oﬀers
more substantial meals
like spicy Singapore laksa
($4.30) and a piquant
mee siam ($4).

French toast set
($9) and Siphon
coﬀee ($4 for
regular, $5 for
large), from
Tachihara Coﬀee

MUST-TRY:

Kaya
toast
FIND US AT

#01-93/94
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DIFFERENT
WAYS TO
BREW
COFFEE
While water is usually the only
solvent used to brew coﬀee, the
methods and equipment used to
brew vary far and wide, with each
bearing diﬀerent results—even if
the beans are the same.

32

MOKA
POT
Part art piece, part
coﬀee-maker, this
iconic piece of kitchen
equipment has since
entered the display
of various design
museums worldwide.
The stovetop brewer
works by sending hot
water pressurised with
steam through coﬀee
grounds.

03/04/2017

11:15

POUR-OVER

is

While there are
multiple devices used
for pour-over coﬀee,
the underlying principle
the same: hot water is
poured through ground
beans and a filter, resulting
in a more gentle brewing
process that produces a
more nuanced cup.

JEWEL COFFEE
Serving specialty coﬀee since 2010,
Jewel Coﬀee has since grown to
ten outlets all over the island. The

FRENCH PRESS
First patented in 1929, the
French press uses
more coarsely-ground
beans, and allows
for the full flavour of
the coﬀee to come
through as the grounds
are separated, but not
filtered from the coﬀee.

1

ESPRESSO

Probably the most common method
to prepare coﬀee. An espresso
machine works by forcing near-boiling
water through fine grounds at a high
pressure, resulting in a concentrated
cuppa with great body and crema.

CEZVE
A copper pot used to
brew Turkish coﬀee.
Finely-grounded beans are heated
in the pot with water until it starts
frothing (never boiling!): this creates
amazing crema and body. This is then
served unfiltered, so the grounds are
allowed to settle before drinking.

experience is a new one each time
though, as each branch is deliberately
designed to be diﬀerent. The Millenia
Walk outpost
oﬀers a fun, casual
environment for
both family and
friends with quirky
murals and of
course, great coﬀee
prepared using your
choice of beans. It's
not just espressobased drinks here,
as befitting of a
third-wave coﬀee
purveyor. They've
also got pour-over
brews with the V60
or Chemex, and
an intense cold
brew for sweltering
days. Food-wise,
take your pick
from a selection of
sandwiches, pastries
and pastas like their
spicy Kurobuta
pasta, a combination
of Kurobuta pork
sausages and
fettuccine tossed in
a fiery sauce.

PROMO

MUST-TRY:

15% oﬀ

Cold brew
coﬀee
FIND US AT

#01-92

all espresso-based
drinks
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PATISSERIE G
Feast your eyes and stomach on
elegantly-crafted desserts from
macarons to caneles. At Patisserie
G, exotic flavours are combined with
skillful baking techniques to produce
tasty creations like cheesecake
flavoured with sake lees ($8), cut
through with macerated fruits. Don't
miss The G Spot ($9), their signature
dome-shaped cake with dark chocolate
mousse, chocolate meringue, and
crunchy hazelnut praline.

MUST-TRY:

FIND US AT

The G Spot

#01-40/41
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JOE & DOUGH
True to their name, this is the place
to get some great java to go with
tasty baked goods. Prepared with a
signature bean blend that carries citrus
notes and a subtle smokiness, their
proprietary blend of coﬀee makes its
way to everything from your standard
espresso to a fruity, raspberry latte.
Need a bite? Sandwiches come with
a variety of fillings, from the crowdpleasing bacon, mushroom and melted
cheddar to vegetarian options like
falafel with hummus and mesclun
greens. For those with a sweet tooth,
go for one of their rustic homemade
cakes. We're particularly fond of the
rich, moist carrot cake ($6 per slice)
as well as their signature gula melaka
pandan cake, a moist pandan-butter

sponge generously covered in palm
sugar and dessicated coconut. Fans
of breakfast foods will also be glad
to know that they've got an all-day
breakfast going, with items like granola
yogurt bowls ($5.80) and ham and
cheese croissants ($4.50).

MUST-TRY:

Bacon
mushroom
melt
FIND US AT

#01-86/87
PROMO

15% oﬀ food bill
(not applicable with
other promotions)

TACHIHARA COFFEE

COMMUNE CAFE
An extension of lifestyle and furniture
brand Commune, this cafe sets itself
on a walkway connecting two sides of
the mall, so you can sip your coﬀee
at a prime spot for people-watching.
Head for a well-balanced cup of their
specialty coﬀee: options include the
hard-to-find Gibraltar latte, a double
ristretto (espresso extracted with half
the amount of water) with less milk,
served in its namesake glass. Coﬀee not
your speed? They also oﬀer a delicious
matcha latte as well as a selection of

artisan teas, chocolate drinks and
Italian sodas. To sate an appetite, pick
from their menu of homemade cakes,
soups, and freshly-grilled ciabatta
bread paninis featuring fillings like
smoked salmon with guacamole,
lettuce and tomatoes. For a proper
treat, order one of their toasty waﬄes
with all the trimmings like ice cream,
fruits and your choice of syrups.
MUST-TRY:

FIND US AT

Gibraltar latte

#02-50

STARBUCKS
COFFEE
36

They might be a familiar
sight with a store
around every corner,
but did you know that
Starbucks sources and
roasts some of the best
Arabica beans from
around the world?
Treat yourself to one
of their signature
espresso beverages or
frappuccinos like the
like the Java Chip or
Green Tea. They also
oﬀer bites perfect for
any time of the day,
prepared with high
quality ingredients—be
it a pulled chicken
and gruyere sandwich
for lunch, or a slightly
more indulgent cookie
crumble cheesecake
for an afternoon treat.

MUST-TRY:

Matcha
Espresso
Fusion

FIND US AT

#01-K7

A cafe extension of the popular
Pullman Bakery and its only branch
outside of Japan, Tachihara Coﬀee
specialises in Japanese-style toasts in
addition to serving beverages. Have
your breakfast or tea with a peace of
mind in the minimally-furnished cafe,
where you'll find plenty of matchaflavoured items like matcha cream
toast ($3), with a choice of original,
wholemeal or bun for your bread; as
well as ice matcha latte ($4.50) and
matcha dessert cups ($3.50)—perfect
for lovers of its earthy, grassy flavours.
Despite all the focus on the tea, their
house-blend coﬀee, which is available
as a siphon brew, is also an exceptional
cuppa. Coﬀee connoisseurs will
appreciate Tachihara's in-house coﬀee
roasting service. Pick from a range of

raw green beans sourced from various
countries, then select the roasting
level of your preference to create a
bespoke original coﬀee experience. If
you are looking to fill up on nosh, get
one of their meal sets (from $10), which
comes with a drink, French toast, salad,
sausage, bacon and an ajitsuke egg (a
marinated boiled egg with a runny yolk).

MUST-TRY:

Matcha
dessert
cup

FIND US AT

#01-96

WIND
DOWN
Need a dose of alcohol to take the
day’s edge oﬀ? No matter your
choice of poison—a pint of lager, a
bottle of craft beer, a glass of red
wine, a shot of whisky on the rocks,
or a refreshing glass of gin and tonic—
the choices at Millenia Walk will
never leave you thirsty.
PHOTO LIM MINGLONG STYLING GAN
Domaine de La
Baume Sauvignon
Blanc ($70 by the
bottle), Cabernet
Sauvignon ($15 by
the glass), from
Wine Universe
Restaurant &
Wine Bar
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BOULEVARD MILLENIA

Rosemary
and
grapefruit
G&T ($18),
from
Plentyfull

Paulaner Bräuhaus
Helles Pale Lager
($30 for 1L) and
Pretzels, from
Paulaner Bräuhaus

Sporting fans rejoice, this is a place
to call home ground! Featuring a
giant projector screen with surround
cinematic sound commentary system,
Boulevard Millenia is the ideal place
to catch the latest sports games
live, over freshly tapped ice-cold
beer and delectable bar grub.
From chicken wings to grilled meat
skewers, from thin crust stone fired
pizzas to sloppy and juicy burgers,
expect a host of beer-friendly fare
from the kitchen. Do look out for
their Asian specialities including

Singapore Carrot Cake and crackling
Pork Belly. Not big on beer? Opt for a
lovingly customised cocktail created by
the in-house mixology maestro and we
wouldn’t be surprised if you don’t stop
at one. Now who says cocktails and
athletics don’t go together?

MUST-TRY:

Singapura
carrot cake
FIND US AT

#01-23 to 25
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MUST-TRY:

Würstl trio of chopped
pork sausages, white
bratwurst, and grilled
chicken sausage

FIND US AT

#01-01 to 03
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PAULANER BRÄUHAUS
Fresh from a recent renovation,
boasting new interiors and an updated
food menu, Singapore’s first and only
authentic German microbrewery,
Paulaner Bräuhaus is once again
charming diners with its brand of
Geselligkeit, German for conviviality.
Taking centre-stage in the three-storey
restaurant is the large polished bronze
boiler, in which Paulaner brews its
range of beers. The three styles of
beer available on tap all year round
are the Helles Pale Lager, a pleasant
malty beer with subtle hoppy notes;
Dunkel Dark Lager, a rich full-bodied

beer with notes of caramel and roasted
malt; and Weissbier Wheat Beer, a
fruity classic with a light bitterness.
Look out for seasonal brews such as
Maibock, available during spring, and
Festbier, to celebrate Oktoberfest. To
pair with your pints, dig into Bavarian
specialties such as the Obazda ($16.90),
a Bavarian cheese spread served with a
savoury Munich-style pretzel; traditional
sausages like weisswurst ($14.90) and
currywurst ($12.90); as well as the
popular whole bone-in pork knuckle
($31.90) that comes with crispy crackling
and succulent flesh.

WINE UNIVERSE
RESTAURANT & WINE BAR
Multi-concept space Wine Universe
incorporates a restaurant serving up
contemporary Swiss cuisine, a wine
bar that features speciality vinos from
boutique wineries in Europe, as well as
a retail-cellar, where diners can choose
to purchase wines they particularly like
after sampling them at the wine bar.
A joint venture by fourth-generation
Swiss vintner, Dominique Giroud and
Swiss owner, Claude Dizerens, Wine
Universe not only oﬀers wines at great
value but also bottles from lesserknown wine growing regions such as
Hungary and China. Furthermore,
there’s no need to fly all the way to
Switzerland for an authentic fondue

experience—at Wine Universe, you can
dip your fondue sticks into oozy cheese
to your heart's content. The restaurant
imports a special “moitié-moitié” fondue
mix from Freiburg, Switzerland, made
with equal parts aged Gruyere and
Vacherin raw milk cheeses. You can
choose to spice up this fondue with
tomato coulis, herbs, shallots or even
chilli padi (from $29)!

FIND US AT

#01-109
MUST-TRY:

Hand cut
beef tartare

PROMO

15% oﬀ

a la carte food bill
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ONE STOP SHOP

FUMÉE BY HABANOS

42

Who says you can’t have it all? Fumée
by Habanos is a 3-in-1 deli, whisky bar,
and an all-day restaurant that oﬀers
everything from sandwiches, pastas,
meats, beer, wine, whisky, and live music
in a sprawling 6,000 square feet area.
Going by the adage that one can never
have too many choices, you can opt
to dine indoors or outdoors in the al
fresco terrace, or occupy one of the
two private rooms that are available.
You’ll find that the menu focuses on
crowd-pleasing Western favourites that
always hits the spot: think sloppy joes
($22), mushroom risotto ($22), Australian
Wagyu rump steak ($26) served with
crispy fries. But there are also modern
fusion dishes like Laksa Pasta ($26),
Mentaiko Fries ($15), and Blue Cheese
Burger ($20) stacked with Wagyu patty.
Guests can also pick up wines, cheese
and charcuterie from the deli section
if they’re planning for picnic or a little
wine party at home.

MUST-TRY:

Australian
Wagyu rump
steak served
with crispy fries
PROMO

15% oﬀ
regular items

FIND US AT

#01-53/54

PLENTYFULL
It’s not often that a restaurant can
boast that it doesn’t own a can opener
in the kitchen. But at Plentyfull, making
everything from scratch, including
brining and smoking their own bacon, is
a source of pride. Here, all ingredients
are preservative-free and sourced
from farmers and artisans locally and
internationally. There’s even a retail
section managed by Little Farms, from
which the restaurant obtains some of
its produce and food products. For
lunch, it oﬀers a market table luncheon
spread that changes fortnightly.
Diners can look forward to mixing
and matching their own healthy grain

MUST-TRY:

Thai Roasted
Chicken
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bowls comprising of a base, one
protein and two or three sides. Come
dinner time Plentyfull transforms into
a modern brasserie that oﬀers chic
dinner options with drinks. Plentyfull
cocktails such as the house favourite
Grapefruit & Rosemary G&T ($18)
are specially concocted for diners to
enjoy with their meal. The a la carte
menu oﬀers everything from Grilled
Natural Grass Fed Striploin ($36) to
Pumpkin Pillow Gnocchi ($24). For the
perfect sweet ending to dinner, order
up Plentyfull’s alluring plated dessert
like Miso Souﬄé ($16) with toasted
walnut ice cream.

PROMO

FIND US AT

#01-79/80

15% oﬀ

food & beverage bill

(minimum spend $30, not applicable with
other promotions, valid only for dine in)

GRAB 'N GO

BEANO

SUBWAY

While soy milk places are a dime
a dozen in Singapore, Beano
sets themselves apart by using
premium non-GMO soybeans
brought in from Canada to
produce delicious, rich soy milk
and beancurd. The soy milk is
made freshly daily, without any
artificial additives, and doubleboiled to retain its nutrients; while
the beancurd is coagulated using
natural fruit acids instead of the
usual gypsum. This attention to
detail and quality explains why
they've been around for over a
decade. Tired of the usual plain
soy options? Beano also serves
rose, almond and even chocolate
flavoured beancurd.

MUST-TRY:

Chocolate
flavoured
beancurd

FIND US AT

#01-107
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KOI CAFE

MUST-TRY:

Konjac Jelly
Milk Tea

FIND US AT

#01-85

Grab a cup of one
of the most iconic
Taiwanese bubble
tea brands around!
Choose from flavours
like caramel milk tea
or even coﬀee, and
top it up with chewy,
toothsome tapioca
pearls for the perfect
pick-me-up. For
something lighter, get
one of their fruit-based
drinks, or teas without
milk—we like the
combination of fresh
passion fruit, green tea
and refreshing
aloe vera.

Their tagline is "Eat Fresh", and it doesn't
get any fresher as each sandwich is
prepared freshly in front of you. With
everything from cold cuts to piping hot
meatballs and vegetarian options, as
well as a wide selection of sauces and
veggies, you'll never run out of ideas
for making your sandwich. For those
watching their diets, Subway even
provides healthier choices, with low-fat
and low-calorie sandwich options. Feel

like cheating a little though? Go for one
of their chewy, moreish cookies; we
won’t tell.

MUST-TRY:

Roast beef
sandwich

FIND US AT

#01-101

MOS BURGER
Looking for fast food that doesn't stinge on quality? MOS
Burger's the answer. The premium burger chain from Japan
oﬀers burgers inspired by Japanese flavours like teriyaki
chicken or tsukune (chicken meatball usually found in yakitori
spots) Try their new Osaka-yaki burger, an okonomiyakiinspired creation with a seafood patty, fried egg and bonito
flakes, available both with a bread bun or as one of their
iconic rice burgers.

MUST-TRY:

Osaka-yaki
burger

FIND US AT

#01-99/
100
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NEW

OLIVERS

MUST-TRY:

46

Double Ebi
Prawn Roll
Sushi
FIND US AT

#02-33

Roll on over to this
unassuming new grab-and-go
eatery for some quick and
easy, healthy desk lunch.
Take your pick from summer
rice paper rolls stuﬀed with
smoked duck or lemongrass
chicken, or sushi rolls with
fillings like smoked salmon
kimchi or teriyaki chicken.
Nothing on the Asianinspired menu uses oil, and
even the tempura prawns
in its signature Double Ebi
Prawn Roll Sushi ($3.20) is
air-fried. Expect more treats
including toasts featuring
fillings like Nutella and
peanut butter banana to
grace the evolving menu.
Thirsty? There’s local-style
kopi and tea to-go as well,
but we recommend their
Thai milk tea ($2.50).

MUST-TRY:

Seasoned Chilli
Chicken
($20 for half, $38
for whole)

FIND US AT

#01-26

THE QUEEN'S INGLISH PUB
A tongue-in-cheek interpretation of an
English pub, The Queen's Inglish Pub
is the place to go for a frothy pint and
some classic pub grub—but with twist.
What you will find here are traditional
pub grub like sausages and chicken
wings as well as modern interpretations
of English bar snacks with influences
from various Commonwealth nations.
Think tandoori drumlets, pork belly
“kong bak” buns, and Stuﬀpatis, their
version of grilled chapati, spiced
vegetables and cheese. What’s an
English pub without fish and chips?

PROMO

You’ll find that here too, but served with
curry tartare for a spicy kick. Drinks
wise, you’ll be spoilt for choice from
their extensive selection of single malt
and blended Scottish and Irish whiskies,
as well whiskies, rums, beer and cider
from all over the Commonwealth.

MUST-TRY:
PROMO

Stuﬀpatis and
Fish and Chips

15% oﬀ

FIND US AT

(not applicable with other
promotions)

#01-20 to 22

total bill

15% oﬀ
total bill

COME N JOY
With the new Come N Joy, diners
will not only get to enjoy the taste of
comforting and hearty Korean home
cooking but also bask in the hospitality
of Korean couple Kris and Michelle.
The latter is in charge of the kitchen,
getting her hands dirty making all
the kimchi and sauces used in the

restaurant, from scratch. The menu
oﬀers the usual Korean fare such as
Bulgogi Bibimbap ($13.80) and Seafood
Spicy Ramyun ($12.80) but it’s the Kimchi
stew with tuna or mackerel (both $15.80)
that one does not find elsewhere easily.
Make like the Koreans and pair your
hearty dishes with a flavoured soju or
some Korean Hite beer.
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SBCD KOREAN TOFU HOUSE
(Opening in October)

No prizes for those who guess what this
new restaurant specialises in—soft silken
tofu. Taken as a daily comfort staple in
the East Asian nation, Korean soft tofu
stew makes a rich and highly nourishing
dish as the soontofu (soon means soft)
is known for being low in cholesterol
and carb content, while being a good
source of protein and calcium. Using
only the finest soy beans specially
imported from Paju, South Korea, SBCD
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Korean Tofu House's Soontofu is handmade fresh daily, in the restaurant's
very own kitchen. The soup broth is
thoroughly simmered and aged before
serving and has four diﬀerent levels of
spiciness to choose from—mild, medium,
spicy or crazy hot. You can choose
from a variety of soups including flower
crab, oyster, abalone, beef intestines,
pork dumplings and even ham and
cheese (from $17.90). Not keen on
tofu? The menu here
also includes crowd
pleasing Korean BBQ
dishes such as Bulgogi
($25.90), signature
LA Galbi (BBQ short
ribs, $35.90) and
Spicy Grilled Chicken
($25.90), cooked to
perfection.

THE DARK GALLERY

MUST-TRY:

Soontofu Soups
FIND US AT

#01-114

This is definitely one for the chocolate
fanatic. The Dark Gallery is the newest
F&B dessert concept from Thirtythree,
the people behind the success of HIC
Juices and Marble Slab Creamery. The
café uses only the finest grade of cacao
from around the world. The menu here
includes a wide range of premium and
artisanal chocolate desserts consisting
of ice cream, chocolate and coﬀee
beverages, plated desserts, ice cream

cakes, chocolate bonbons, pastries
and more. Through their Single Origin
Tasting Platters of ice cream, chocolate
pastries and chocolate shots, you’ll
be able to savour the diﬀerent taste
profiles from chocolates of diﬀerent
origins, and find out where your
favourite chocolate is from. If you’d like
to delve deeper into the world of cocoa
and chocolate, look out for the cafe’s
workshop and classes.

PROMO

15% oﬀ

MUST-TRY:

(applicable on Mondays-Fridays,
3-10pm only.)

Single Origin
Tasting Platters

total food bill

FIND US AT

#01-K5

PROMO

15% oﬀ

dessert platters

DIRECTORY
JAPANESE
Chabuton

#02-15
Tel: 6837 0335
Kurama Robatayaki
and Yoi Sake Bar

YAYOI Japanese
Teishoku Restaurant

#01-03 to 05
Tel: 6337 0034

#02-07
Tel: 6358 3565

FAMILY
FRIENDLY

Miharu Sapporo
Ramen

#01-09/10
Tel: 6336 3348

#01-06
Tel: 6733 8464

Pullman Bakery

#01-97/98
Tel: 6337 3575
Rakuzen

#01-16
Tel: 6333 1171
Saboten

#02-14
Tel: 6837 3432
Sandaime Bunji

#01-14/15
Tel: 6333 1516

Sushi Murasaki

#02-08
Tel: 6341 9668
Tengawa Hokkaido
White Curry

#02-16A
Tel: 6265 1314

Teppei Syokudo

#01-105
Tel: 6238 1945

Bel Mondo Italian
Kitchen

Dining Place by
Chef Heman

Noodle Bar. Asian Dim
Sum (Opening Soon)

#01-11 to 13
Tel: 6255 1188

Dönergy Turkish
Kebab

#01-90
Tel: 9778 8415

House of Gimbap

#01-103
Tel: 6837 0765
EAT.

#01-91B
Tel: 9649 9219

CHILL OUT
Coﬀee & Toast

#01-93/94
Tel: 6337 7561

Commune Cafe

#02-50
Tel: 6337 1038
Jewel Coﬀee

#01-92
Tel: 6264 7900
Joe & Dough

#01-86/87
Tel: 6337 0938
Patisserie G

#01-40/41
Tel: 6338 7578
Starbucks Coﬀee

#01-K7
Tel: 6910 1145

Tachihara Coﬀee

#01-96
Tel: 6265 4108

The Coﬀee Bean
& Tea Leaf

#01-106
Tel: 6338 4577

Kith

GRAB 'N GO
Beano

#01-107
Tel: 6352 2008
KOI Cafe

#01-85
Tel: 6336 9427
MOS Burger

#01-99/100
Tel: 6837 3918
Subway

#01-101
Tel: 6338 1700

NEW
Come N Joy

#01-26
Tel: 9233 7300
Olivers

#01-23 to 25
Tel: 6883 2033

#02-33
Tel: 6338 3831

Paulaner
Bräuhaus

SBCD Korean
Tofu House
(Opening in October)

HEARTY &
HEALTHY

The Green Bar

Uma Uma

Poke Doke

IN COOPERATION WITH

#01-79/80
Tel: 6493 2997

Boulevard Millenia

#01-88/89
Tel: 6336 5606

Tomi Sushi

#02-06
Tel: 6837 0827

Plentyfull

WIND DOWN

Wine Universe
Restaurant
& Wine Bar

#02-12/13
Tel: 6238 1123

#01-53/54
Tel: 6835 7339

Marco Marco

elemen

#01-102
Tel: 6266 0152

Fumée by Habanos

#01-44/45
Tel: 6333 4438

#01-01 to 03
Tel: 6883 2572/
6883 0701

Tokyo Chopped
Salad

ONE STOP
SHOP

#01-75A/76
Tel: 6238 0511
#01-91
Tel: 6336 0780

#01-109
Tel: 6338 0717

#01-114

The Dark Gallery

#01-K5
Tel: 6255 0368
The Queen's
Inglish Pub

#01-20 to 22
Tel: 6873 1947

#01-95
Tel: 9181 9140

fb.com/milleniawalk.com

@milleniawalk
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